Technical note: Development of a noninvasive respiration rate sensor for cattle.
The measurement of the respiration rate (RR) in cattle is a valuable tool for monitoring health status. Thus, an RR sensor can be essential for stress detection, especially heat stress. Heat stress leads to a deviation of the normal RR and results in a decrease of milk production and fertility. Therefore, continuous monitoring of the RR can help early detection of heat stress and, thus, initiate timely counteractive actions to minimize physical stress. The most common method to measure the RR in cattle is to count the flank movement visually; however, this method is time-consuming and labor-intensive. In addition, the continuous measurement of the RR is difficult to implement and can be physically strenuous. Therefore, a device based on a differential pressure sensor that can record RR automatically has been developed to make continuous long-term studies possible. The aim of this study was to validate the data measured by the device with the help of a reference method. The reference method used was counting the flank movements of a total of 6 cows (Holstein-Friesian). The rear flank movements of each cow were recorded by a camera and counted independently of the device by an observer. Eight videos of 1 min each were recorded per cow. The data analysis was done with cows in 3 different body positions: dozing, lying, and standing. A total of 48 RR measurements of the device were compared with the counted RR frequencies of the video recording. The results were highly correlated during dozing [correlation coefficient (r) = 0.92, n = 13], lying (r = 0.98, n = 15), and standing (r = 0.99, n = 20). The evaluation showed that the device is suitable for automated RR counting. Further development of a marketable device is planned.